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Ammu is practising her lines.

“Do you know all your lines?” Miss Malati asks Ammu.
“Radha flap flap flies away, 
Parakeet cries Waaah! Waaah! Waaah! 
King is getting co... co... cold, 
Dear Table, breakfast is ready.”
Uh oh! That’s not quite right.
“The King flap flap flies away,
The Table cries Waaah! Waaah! Waaah!
Radha is getting co... co... cold,
Dear Parakeet, breakfast is ready.”
Uh oh! That’s also not right.
“Table flap flap flies away,
King cries Waaah! Waaah! Waaah!
Parakeet is getting co... co... cold,
Dear Radha, breakfast is ready.”
Uh oh! Something’s still not right.
“Ammu, it’s your turn,” Miss Malati calls out.

Ammu steps on to the stage and says,
“Parakeet flap flap flies away,
Radha cries
Waaah! Waaah! Waaah!
The food on the Table is getting
cold,
Dear King, breakfast is ready.”

The audience starts clapping.
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Ammu is ready to go on stage, but she can’t remember her lines. A lot of fun follows as she jumbles up her lines.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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